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Tamera Luzzatto

on behalf of Tamera Luzzatto

Sunday, July 22, 2012 8:43 AM

jake.sulliva ~----~

Re: Fw: Fwd: Reporting on the big losses this past week on the Treaty



From:



Sent:

To:



Subject:



I did talk to H on thurs am and Tom later, and we won't

Never.

delivered turn into the end of this quest. Best to you



let a



letter



not even



Tamera Luzzatto

Managing Director, Government Relations

The Pew Charitable Trusts I 9,:0'-'l=----=E=---=S=-t=c=r'--'e=-e=-=t=-,.__--'N=-=--=.'-'Wc_:__:c._--'----_W'--'--=a"'s=h"-'l·=-n=-=-=g,_t=-=oc:cn~,____,DC

20004-1409

p:

I e: t l uzzatt ~L___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J-I_l'----"'w'-'ww"'-"''-'•uo

'""iewtrusts . org

Assistant - Jean Pierce I e: IL_____________________________

_

_jl

This e-mail contains confidential information.

If you have received this message

error, please. notify the sender immediately and delete this e-mail from your

system.

Please do not disclose, copy or otherwise distribute this email.

Original Message

From: Jake Sullivan [mailto

Sent: Saturday, July 21, 2 0 1.\--r-2.--"0cc4.--:"'2"0~'P"'M.--.---------~

To: Tamera Luzzatto

Subject: Re: Fw: Fwd: Reporting on the big losses this past week on the

thanks



tamera -- i've



On 7/17/12,

&gt; Fyi



Tamera



been thinking



Luzzatto



of you.



in



Treaty



but don't give up!



L _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j



wrote:



&gt;

&gt;

&gt;

&gt;

&gt;

&gt;

&gt;



Tamera Luzzatto

Managing Director, Government Relations

The Pew Charitable Trusts I 9.."0"-'1"'=----~E'='-----"S"'--"'t'"'r=-'e=-"'e'--'t=L_,_N"-"-'.'-'W._,._...~_[__W,_,_,a~s"='-'-h._,l'=c.n'-'-"q.._t""'"o,_.n-'-L_,_~D""C,-,

p:

I e:

tluzzattol

I

www. pewtrusts . org



20004-1409



L _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j



&gt; Assistant



-



Jean



Pierce



e:



L _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _



_j



&gt;

&gt;

&gt;

&gt;

&gt;

&gt;



This e-mail contains confidential information.

I f you have received this

message in error, please. notify the sender immediately and delete this

e-mail from your system.

Please do not disclose, copy or otherwise

distribute this email.



&gt;

&gt; From: Luzzatt

&gt;Sent: Tuesday, July 17,

&gt; To: Tamera Luzzatto

&gt; Subject: Fwd: Reporting



2012



08:21 AM



on the



big losses



this past week



on the



Treaty



&gt;

&gt;

&gt;

&gt;

&gt; From: Luzzatt9

I

&gt; To: hdr22@clintonemall.com
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&gt; Sent:

&gt; Subj:



7/17/2012

Reporting



8:19:50 A.M. Eastern Daylight Time

on the big losses this past week on the



Date: 03/05/2018



Treaty



&gt;

&gt; I think I ' l l leave to when we talk someday what all we

&gt; learning about the ways of DeMint and his crew, but as

&gt; being, i t has been profoundly depressing.



champions

a citizen



have been

and human



&gt;

&gt; I was part of a roundup by Kerry joined by Lugar, Warner, Breaux, Lott, and

&gt; a top lobbyist for the Chamber, last evening after the votes, and everyone

&gt; decided to press on making the case with the hope of a post-election changed

&gt;terrain where facts and the like just may prevail.

I think we're all

&gt; doubtful of that, but I know my own boss and leadership agree with pressing

&gt; on because of our belief that ratification is the noble and right thing to

&gt; do for the country.

At a time when everyone claims the economy and jobs

&gt; are at the top of their l i s t , i t is beyond depressing and confounding that

&gt; this "jobs bill" is being spat on and losing potential votes to threats of

&gt; "being Lugarized" and more.



&gt;

&gt; To switch Pew-related topics, I also wanted to l e t you know that we

&gt;published today a full-page ad with the President's photo, page A9 in the

&gt; NYT, signing the food safety law last January with his tag-line "We Cannot

&gt; Wait," because of the enormous frustration over the WH not issuing the

&gt; proposed rules to implement this historic law.

As you can imagine, talking

&gt; with Jack and Nancy-Ann and others who are friends and allies on almost

&gt;everything has been painful, but I joined my workplace's allies on this

&gt; issue in concluding that i f the President's people are so fearful of

&gt; criticism that they won't act to protect public health that we owe i t to the

&gt; public to showcase the support for those actions and that the support

&gt; includes most of the food industry along with what every poll tells us about

&gt; public passion for safe food.

Just wanted to l e t you know.



&gt;

&gt; Safe



travels



home,



and hope to see



you soon.



Sighs galore.



Love,



T



&gt;
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Huma Abed in &lt; huma@clintonemail.com &gt; on behalf of Hu ma Abed in

Monday, January 28, 2013 8:46 AM

Cheryl Mills; Lona J Valmoro -State; Philippe Reines; jake.sullivan~----~

RE: Building send off



From:



Sent:

To:

Subject:



i

i



thkn we include them in the

have a l i s t started so keep



send off on friday;

sending me



From: Cheryl Mills

Sent: Monday, January 28, 2013 5:13 AM

To: Huma Abedin; Lona J Valmoro - State;

Subject: Building send off



L

l

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _



What



is position



we are



taking



__j



Philippe



in including



Reines;



non-dos



Jake. Sullivanl___ _ _ _ _



_j



employees?



I am getting former employees and other who have helped her ask i f there

building is doing that they can attend?



is something



cdm
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From:



Sent:

To:

Subject:



PIR &lt;preines

on behalf of PIR

Monday, January 28, 2013 6:08 PM

CDM; Jake Sullivan; Huma Abedin; Lana Valmoro

Re: Fwd: brit hume



For Brit Hume to even manage to say this is a testament to how well she's done.

"She does her homework. There have been no gaffes or blunders, so I think she's been a capable and

hardworking Secretary of State."



From: Cheryl Mills

Date: Mon, 28 Jan 2013 17:51:42 -0500

To: &lt;Jake.Sullivan

Philippe Reines1'&gt;----------~-H~uma

Abedin&lt;Huma@clintonemail. com&gt;; Lona Valmoro]

]

Subject: Fwd: brit hume



Fyi
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Sent:



Hale, David M

on behalf of Hale, David M

Wednesday, November 3, 2010 12:23 AM



To:



jake.sul l ivan~----~



Cc:

Subject:



huma@clintonemail.com; Feltman, Jeffrey D; Abedin, Huma

Re: Quartet



From:



86



85



From: Jake Sullivan

To: Hale, David M

Cc: Huma@clintonemail.com &lt;Huma@clintonemail.com&gt;; Feltman, Jeffrey D; Abedin, Huma

Sent: Wed Nov 03 00:12:20 2010

Subject: Re: Quartet

L _ - - - - - - - - - ----"



86



85



On Tue, Nov 2, 2010 at 11:52 PM, Hale, David M &lt; HaleDM2@state.gov &gt;wrote:

+Jeff



85



----- Original Message ----From: Huma Abedin &lt; Huma c clintonemail.com &gt;

To: Hale, David M; ·.J-'·a=k=e=·=s=u=ll=i'-'-v~aq__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ j

Cc: Abedin, Huma

Sent: Tue Nov 02 23 :13:22 2010

Subject: Re: Quartet



86



85



----- Original Message ----From: Hale, David M &lt;"'-H~a""l'-"'e""'D"'"'M"-'. -f"2~@~a~s~t~a~te~··~g~o~v~

&gt;----------------,

To: HumaAbedin; ~ia=k~e~·=·s~u~ll=i~v~a~dL_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

Cc: Abedin, Huma &lt; AbedinH@state. gov &gt;

Sent: Tue Nov 02 23:12:18 2010

Subject: Re: Quartet



86



85

----- Original Message ----From: Huma Abedin &lt; Huma@clintonemail.com &gt;
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To: Hale, David M; '"""'ja=k=e=·=su=l=J"'-iv:....::a=n"tl_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __j

Cc: Abedin, Huma

Sent: Tue Nov 02 22:52:04 2010

Subject: Quartet



86



85
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Jake Sullivan

Tuesday, August 14, 2012 12:16 PM

Cheryl Mills

Re: letter to editor of FP



From:



Sent:

To:



Subject:



what



on behalf of Jake Sullivan



is this?



On 8/13/12,



Cheryl Mills



wrote:



&gt;

&gt;

&gt;cdm



&gt;

&gt; Begin



forwarded



message:



&gt;

&gt;&gt; From: Jim Kennedy

&gt;&gt; Date: August 12, 2012

&gt;&gt; To: Cheryl Mills

&gt;&gt;

Huma Abedin

&gt;&gt;



11:08:16



PM EDT

Capricia Marshall



&gt; &gt; Lr"_c:=_'='_'-"_i'_:o:t_~lc-.;e.;_:~w,;~lc-.,;l;'l;""l-c-.;am;;;s;_:_-;-~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~:=~~::~~~:~~~:~_j--"-"'"'--"---'~"-"="-"-'='=--------,

&gt;&gt;

&gt;&gt; Subject:



letter



I



Judy Trabulsi

to editor of FP



&gt;&gt;

&gt;&gt; Assessing Hillary

&gt;&gt; Is America's 67th secretary



of state



a



Seward



or a



Powell?



&gt;&gt;

&gt;&gt; SEPT/OCT



2012



&gt;&gt;

&gt;&gt;

&gt;&gt; Susan B. Glasser ("Head of State," July/August 2012) does a good job of

&gt;&gt; chronicling Hillary Clinton's successes and setbacks as U.S. secretary of

&gt;&gt; state. True, Clinton has been marginalized by her initial diplomatic

&gt;&gt; inexperience and exclusion from President Barack Obama' s inner circle. But

&gt;&gt; she argued in favor of two key administration initiatives (the 2009

&gt;&gt;Afghanistan troop surge and the 2011 Osama bin Laden raid), constructed

&gt;&gt; the NATO coalition that helped the Libyan people overthrow Muammar

&gt;&gt; al-Qaddafi,

and advocated the "pivot" to Asia, which has increased U.S.

&gt;&gt; popularity in the region.

&gt;&gt;

&gt;&gt; I argue in a forthcoming essay that there are five types of secretaries of

&gt;&gt; state. "Prime ministers" such as Martin Van Buren and William H. Seward

&gt;&gt; are influential in foreign and domestic policy, while "foreign ministers"

&gt;&gt; such as John Quincy Adams and George C. Marshall control foreign policy in

&gt;&gt; partnership with the president. "Junior partners" like Thomas Jefferson

&gt;&gt; and Colin Powell wield some power over foreign policy but are not i t s

&gt;&gt; primary architects, whereas "figureheads" like John Sherman and Robert

&gt;&gt; Lansing have almost no say in foreign policy. "Caretakers" such as Edward

&gt;&gt; Everett and Robert Bacon only hold office for a short time.



&gt;&gt;

&gt;&gt; I would characterize Clinton as a junior partner, albeit a high-profile

&gt;&gt; one. She is the f i r s t elected official to transition directly to secretary

&gt;&gt; of state since Edmund Muskie during the Carter administration. The last

&gt;&gt; time such a prominent political leader assumed the post was when President

&gt;&gt;Harry Truman tapped James F. Byrnes in 1945. Byrnes's influence declined

&gt;&gt; over the course of his brief tenure, however, while Clinton's stature has

1
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&gt;&gt;

&gt;&gt;

&gt;&gt;

&gt;&gt;

&gt;&gt;

&gt;&gt;

&gt;&gt;

&gt;&gt;

&gt;&gt;

&gt;&gt;

&gt;&gt;

&gt;&gt;

&gt;&gt;

&gt;&gt;

&gt;&gt;

&gt;&gt;



grown.

Today, Clinton is one of the most popular politicians in the United States

and once again finds herself responding to speculation that she will run

for president in 2016. That's quite a turnaround for someone whose

appointment was initially greeted with doubts about whether she was up to

the job.



EDWARD MIHALKANIN

Associate Professor of Political

Texas State University

San Marcos, Texas



Science



&gt;
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